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Assessing Software Review Meetings: Results of a ComparativeAnalysis of Two Experimental StudiesAdam A. Porter Philip M. Johnsonyaporter@cs.umd.edu johnson@hawaii.eduFebruary 22, 1997AbstractSoftware review is a fundamental tool for software quality assurance. Nevertheless, there are signicantcontroversies as to the most ecient and eective review method. One of the most important questionscurrently being debated is the utility of meetings. Although almost all industrial review methods are centeredaround the inspection meeting, recent ndings call their value into question. To gain insight into these issues,the two authors of this paper separately and independently conducted controlled experimental studies.This paper discusses a joint eort to understand the broader implications of these two studies. To do this,we designed and carried out a process of \reconciliation" in which we established a common framework for thecomparison of the two experimental studies, re-analyzed the experimental data with respect to this commonframework, and compared the results. Through this process we found many striking similarities between theresults of the two studies, strengthening their individual conclusions. It also revealed interesting dierencesbetween the two experiments, suggesting important avenues for future research.1 IntroductionThe value of software review as a mechanism for software quality improvement has been demonstrated repeatedlyfor over twenty years. Beginning with the landmark work of Michael Fagan at IBM in 1976, structured reviewmechanisms such as inspection have been shown repeatedly to be an extremely eective means to nd workproduct defects early in the software development process.As the benets of such structured review processes (typically referred to as \Formal Technical Review" orFTR) became more visible, researchers and practitioners began to devise variations on Fagan's original method.For example, TomGilb developed a comprehensive inspection method with precisely dened phases, metrics, andsuggested process rates for optimum defect removal eectiveness [10].With few exceptions, these variations never challenged a fundamental premise of Fagan's original method:that a face-to-face meeting of the entire review team is essential to the review's success. While researchers haveproposed changing the manner in which reviewers prepared for the meeting, or even the manner in which themeeting was conducted, the need for a meeting was never questioned. Fagan, Gilb, and others have arguedthat meetings enable a kind of \synergy" between participants, in which defects not found by reviewers workingindividually suddenly come to light. They also argue that meetings educate the participants, clarify requirements,and provide milestones that facilitate progress.Unfortunately, meetings have demonstrated and substantial costs. They require the simultaneous attendanceof all participants. Their eectiveness depends on satisfying many conditions, such as adequate preparation,readiness of the work product for review, high quality moderation, and cooperative interpersonal relationships.Meeting-based review appears to add 15-20% new overhead onto development costs [20], and simple schedulingissues have been shown to lengthen the start-to-nish interval for review by almost one third [22].The costs of meeting-based review have stimulated more recent research designed to investigate whether newreview methods can be devised that minimize or eliminate the cost of meetings while preserving the remainingbenets of review. Such research has ranged from the design of computer-supported cooperative work systemsthat implement an asynchronous, non-meeting-based review procedure [14], to alternative manual methods thatalso shift the process away from reliance on meetings [17].This work is supported in part by a National Science Foundation Faculty Early Career Development Award CCR{9501354.yThis work is supported in part by a grant from the National Science Foundation (CCR-9403475).1
Draft: February 22, 1997 2In addition to this research, a few studies have tried to directly assess the value of inspection meetings.These experimental studies attempt to quantify the actual benets (and in some cases, the costs) associatedwith software review meetings. Each provides some insight into the question of meeting-based review, but eachalso suers from the inevitable limitations of controlled experimental studies. First, it is dicult to assess thegenerality of the results, and whether they would apply to industrial practice. Second, it is unclear what theyindicate in aggregate about the appropriate future directions for research on this important issue.This paper describes a detailed comparative analysis of two such experiments, one performed at the Univer-sity of Maryland and one performed at the University of Hawaii. The experiments had a similar motivation: toassess the true contributions of meetings to software review. They diered in their designs, instruments, reviewdocuments, procedures, and measurements. Despite these dierences, a comparative analysis revealed strikingsimilarities in the outcomes. After reanalyzing both studies according to a common experimental design frame-work, ve hypotheses were developed and tested against both experimental data sets. In each case, both studiesconrmed or rejected the hypothesis in the same way, which increases our condence in the generality of thendings. Furthermore, the comparative analysis of the methods employed provides insights into the design ofuseful experimental research on software review, and suggests the most important next steps for research.In the next section we review prior research on meeting-based review and comparative experimental analysistechniques. We then summarize the two studies chosen for this analysis. After that we present the comparativeanalysis, and, nally, we discuss our conclusions and recommendations for future research.2 RELATED WORKReviewing software is as old as programming itself. However, the rst structured, measurement-based reviewprocess was Michael Fagan's ve-step Inspection method [7]. Overview: the author presents an overview of the scope and purpose of the work product. Preparation: reviewers analyze the work product with the goal of understanding it thoroughly. Inspection meeting: the inspection team assembles and the reader paraphrases the work product. Reviewersraise issues that are subsequently recorded by the scribe. Rework: the author revises the work product. Followup: The moderator veries the quality of rework and decides if reinspection is required.2.1 Review MeetingsTwo aspects of Fagan Inspection are especially relevant to determining meeting eectiveness in formal technicalreview. First, the goal of the preparation phase is to thoroughly understand the work product's \intent andlogic", not to identify defects. Only during the Inspection meeting does defect identication become an explicitgoal. Fagan notes that \sometimes agrant errors are found during [preparation], but in general, the number oferrors found is not nearly as high as in the [inspection meeting]" [7]. Second, the Inspection meeting involves aspecic technique, paraphrasing, which generates an in-depth analysis of the entire document in real-time by thereview team during the meeting.These two factors, the preparation goal and the meeting technique, have been manipulated extensively in thedesign of new FTR methods by other researchers and practitioners. One common modication is to introducedefect detection as an explicit goal in preparation. In these cases, the reviewers note defects on a preparationform or on the work product itself prior to the inspection meeting. In this case, reviewers have two preparationgoals: comprehending the work product and detecting defects.A second modication is to change the meeting technique from paraphrasing to defect collection [10, 13]. Thisshifts the focus of the meeting away from the work product and onto the issues raised during preparation.The Active Design Review technique [16] invented by David Parnas and David Weiss makes even more radicalmodications to the preparation goals and meeting technique. Active Design Reviews were designed to addressthree perceived weaknesses in existing methods: If reviewers do not adequately comprehend the document, then they are unlikely to discover the importantdefects.
Draft: February 22, 1997 3 Each reviewer should have a specialized area of concern to minimize overlap and maximize coverage of thework product. A meeting of the whole group is unnecessary for defect collection.Active Design Reviews address these issues by requiring reviewers to ll out individually customized question-naires during preparation that assess their comprehension of the work product and point them toward areas proneto defects. The group meeting is eliminated. Instead, the author meets with each reviewer individually to go overtheir questionnaires and gather feedback on the work product. Parnas and Weiss deployed this method for thedesign of a military ight navigation system with favorable results, although he did not report any quantitativemeasures of eectiveness.Larry Votta built upon Parnas' research in a study of Lucent (Formerly AT&T) developers [22]. He collecteddata on the perceived utility of meetings by developers as well as several statistics on their outcome. His datashowed that within the development environment studied, scheduling conicts appeared to lengthen the total timeof an inspection by approximately 30%. Furthermore, he was unable to demonstrate the presence of \synergy"within the inspection meetings. A related study by Votta and others found that 90% of the defects were foundduring the preparation phase, leaving only 10% discovered during the meeting [5]. These results appear tosupport Parnas and Weiss' claim that whole group meetings are unnecessary for defect collection.Parnas and Weiss' claim and Votta's results stand in direct contradiction to Fagan's. While Fagan observedthat many more errors are found at the inspection meeting, Votta and his colleagues observed the opposite. Thisconict might be caused by dierences in the goals and techniques for preparation and meeting between thetwo methods. In Fagan Inspection, the objective of preparation is comprehension, and defect discovery does notbecome an explicit goal until the Inspection meeting. In both Active Design Reviews and the Inspection methodas practiced by development groups at Lucent, the objective of preparation is both comprehension and defectdiscovery. Defect collection, not discovery, is the primary goal of the Inspection meeting. Given these dierentgoals, it is not surprising that Fagan found the Inspection meeting so productive for defect discovery, while Vottaet al. did not.Thus, while Votta's work does provide evidence that whole group meetings may not be necessary for an In-spection method whose meeting goal involves defect collection, it does not provide evidence that meetings are notnecessary for an Inspection method whose meeting goal is defect discovery through paraphrasing. Furthermore,Fagan asserts that \a team is most eective if it operates with only one objective at a time." If Fagan is right,then perhaps mixing comprehension and defect discovery during preparation by Lucent developers decreasesreview eectiveness.To provide insight into this issue, two research groups, one at the University of Hawaii and one and theUniversity of Maryland, independently designed and conducted controlled experimental studies. Their goal was toassess the eect of team meetings on defect detection eectiveness and to determine whether superior alternativesexist. This article resulted from our recognition that the two studies were similar enough in motivation to deservecomparative analysis.2.2 Comparative AnalysisWe believe that no single study gives unequivocal results. Therefore, it is imperative that we try to integrateand compare studies that address a common hypothesis. This is the only way to gain condence that empiricalresults are real and not just due to random variation. However, integrating multiple studies in a credible way isn'tsimple. In this case, the two studies address the same issue, but they were conceived and executed independently.Thus, direct comparison of the results is impossible because the studies dier considerably in their designs,instrumentation, subject population, and analysis methods.The classic approach to understanding what several studies say about some phenomenon is to conduct aliterature review, qualitatively summarize existing results, and manually synthesize them. The drawback of thisapproach is that it lacks precise methods for combining dierent results.A statistical approach for integrating multiple studies is called meta-analysis [11]. This approach has twosteps. First, the experimenters attempt to reconcile the primary experiments { i.e dene a common frameworkwith which to compare dierent studies. This involves dening common terms, hypotheses, and metrics, andcharacterizing key dierences. Next the data from the primary experiments are transformed or recalculated ac-cording to agreed upon denitions. In the second step the transformed primary data is combined and reanalyzed.Unfortunately, it is not always clear when meta-analysis is appropriate, what statistical models should be used,or when it is acceptable to combine data from disparate sources.
Draft: February 22, 1997 4Our approach for comparing these two experiments falls between the classic approach and meta-analysis. Aswith meta-analysis, we reconciled the two experiments, but we did not combine any of their data. We foundthat the reconciliation process highlighted many of the similarities and dierences between the two experiments,allowing us to better understand what data was comparable and what was not. We discuss the specic stepsused in this reconciliation process in Section 5.The following two sections describe both experiments; their designs, analysis, and results. Subsequent sectionsdescribe the reconciliation of the experiments and the comparative analysis of their results.3 Experiment 1: University of Hawaii3.1 MotivationThis experiment compared the performance of real group and nominal group reviews. A \real" group is onein which the participants meet face-to-face and interact with each other to accomplish the group task. In thisexperiment, real groups model the standard, meeting-based review method. A \nominal" group is one in whichthe participants work individually without interacting with each other, and their individual results are pooledtogether to accomplish the group task. By comparing the performance of real groups with nominal groups, theexperiment attempts to tease out the eects that the meeting alone has on overall review performance. Althoughthere is prior research on real vs. nominal group performance, these studies have focussed on idea generation,not software review [4, 15].3.2 HypothesesThe main research question was, \Are there dierences in detection eectiveness (the number of program defectsdetected) and detection cost (the amount of eort/time to nd a defect) when subjects review source code usinga synchronous, same-place same-time interaction (real groups) versus an asynchronous, same-place same-timeinteraction (nominal groups)?". The hypothesis was that there would indeed be signicant dierences in bothdetection eectiveness and detection cost. If Fagan's and other meeting advocate's assumptions underlying thegroup meeting held, then it was expected that real groups would nd signicantly more defects due to theadvantages (synergy, etc.) of a group meeting. If these assumptions did not hold, then it was hypothesized thatnominal groups would outperform the real groups with respect to defect detection. In either case, it was expectedthat groups would cost signicantly more (i.e. require signicantly more eort) that nominal groups.Besides this primary hypothesis concerning cost and eectiveness, the experiment pursued research questionsconcerning the ability of the two methods to detect certain classes of defects and to detect \false positives" (issuesraised that are not actual defects). Space constraints preclude a complete discussion of all the research questionsany hypotheses considered in this experiment; for complete details, see the dissertation1 by Danu Tjahjono [21].3.3 Experimental Design3.3.1 SubjectsThe subjects were 27 undergraduate students enrolled in ICS-313 (Programming Language Theory) and 45undergraduate students enrolled in ICS-411 (System Programming) classes at the University of Hawaii in theSpring of 1995. The subjects were assigned to groups of size 3, for a total of 24 dierent groups. Each groupperformed two reviews, once using a real group review method and once using a nominal group review method.3.3.2 DesignThe experimental design involved one factor (group interaction) with two treatments: real group interaction andnominal group interaction. The experimental design was a balanced design in which each group reviewed twosets of source code using two dierent group interactions. Both the source code and synchronicity were assignedto the groups randomly.The experiment was carried out the experiment in two rounds, the rst round using the ICS-313 studentsand the second round using the ICS-411 students. The source code reviewed by the students was based uponrecently completed exercises in the two classes, so that the students were very familiar with the ideas underlying1ftp://ftp.ics.hawaii.edu/pub/tr/ics-tr-95-08.ps.Z
Draft: February 22, 1997 5the review materials. The ICS-313 groups reviewed two portions of an Employee database application written inC++, and the ICS-411 groups reviewed two portions of a two-pass assembler written in C.Figure 1 shows the experimental design for each of the two rounds.Round 1: ICS-313 GroupsEmployee1 Employee2EGSM G11, G61, G81, G91 G22, G32, G42, G52,G72EIAM G21, G31, G41, G51,G71 G12, G62, G82, G92Round 2: ICS-411 GroupsPass1 Pass2EGSM G32,G42,G92,G102,G111,G122,G131 G12,G22,G52,G61,G72,G81,G141,G152EIAM G11,G21,G51,G62,G71,G82,G142,G151 G31,G41,G91,G101,G112,G121,G132Figure 1: Source code and group assignments for the two rounds. \G" indicates a group. The superscriptindicates the order in which the source code was reviewed.3.3.3 VariablesThe experiment manipulated the independent variable, group interaction, with two treatments, real group andnominal group.For the main experimental question, the experiment manipulated two dependent variables, or review measures:defects, the total number of distinct, valid defects detected by the group, and eort, the total review time spentby the group. Other research questions required several additional dependent variables, including the reviewmeasures: false positives, the number of invalid defects recorded by the group; duplicates, the number of duplicatedefects found during nominal group review; and synergy, the number of defects found through interaction of twoor more people during real group review.3.3.4 ThreatsThreats to internal validity are those factors that may aect the values of the dependent variables apart fromthe setting of the independent variable.To minimize selection eects in the ICS-313 round, each individual's skill was rated as low, medium, or high,based upon their grades in prior assignments. A member was then selected at random from each category toform groups of three. To minimize selection eects in the ICS-411 round, individuals were chosen at random toform groups of three.The order in which the two review methods were presented to groups was randomized in order to minimizetraining eects. These eects were also reduced through a training session prior to the experiment in whichsubjects practiced the use of CSRS and the software review methods.Finally, dierences between the two documents inspected were minimized in both rounds by ensuring thatthe two documents had approximately the same numbers of defects of the same types. Instrumentation eectswere also minimized by having all groups inspect both documents.Threats to external validity are those factors that limit the applicability of the experimental results to industrypractice. Such threats include: the student reviewers may not be representative of professional programmers,
Draft: February 22, 1997 6the software reviewed may not be representative of professional software, and the inspection process may not berepresentative of industrial practice.These threats are real. Overcoming the rst two threats is best accomplished by replication of this study usingindustrial programmers with real work products. To support this replication, our experimental materials andapparatus are freely available via the Internet2. To minimize the third threat, the experimental review methodswere based on descriptions of industrial practice of software review.3.3.5 Analysis StrategyMost of the research questions were tested using the Wilcoxon signed rank test [8]. This non-parametric test ofsignicance does not make any assumption regarding the underlying distribution of the data. It is based on therank of dierences between each pair of observations in the dataset.The data analysis proceeds in the following way. Assume that the data are a set of N paired observations onX and Y. The dierence, d, between each pair is calculated. If the two observations in a pair are the same, thend = 0 and the pair is deleted from the analysis. The d's are then ranked without regard to sign; that is, theabsolute values jXi   Yij are ranked. A rank of 1 is assigned to the smallest d, of 2 to the next smallest, and soon. The sign of the dierence d is then attached to each rank. Denote the sum of the positive ranks by W+ andthe sum of the negative ranks by W . The normal deviate z (z-value) is given byz = W N(N+1)=44pN(N+1)(2N+1)24 , where W = W+ if W+ W  else W .The p-value of z is then used to test the null hypothesis concerning X and Y, that is, that there is no signicantdierences between X and Y. If the p-value is less than the signicance level  = 0.05, then we reject the nullhypothesis, and can conclude that there is a signicant dierence between X and Y.3.3.6 Experimental InstrumentationTwo basic instruments were developed for this experiment: the source code materials reviewed by the subjects,and the experimental apparatus using CSRS.Source code review materials. The experimental review materials were based on programs recently imple-mented by the students themselves. Two sets of source code with approximately the same size were selected.The code was re-edited and re-compiled to ensure that it had no syntax errors. Natural language specicationsfor each procedure or function in the source code were provided.In both rounds, the defects were mostly logic, computation, and data handling problems, such as missing orincorrect condition tests, forgotten cases or steps, and incorrect data access. Some of these defects were specic tothe C/C++ languages, such as memory leaks. None of the defects, however, involved an incorrect specication.In fact, the participants were told beforehand that when the code did not conform to the specication, then thespecication should be assumed correct, and the code was therefore incorrect.For the ICS-313 round, the programs implemented an Employee database using the C++ programminglanguage. One program used an array implementation of the database, and the other used a linked-list im-plementation. The source code was seeded with natural defects, in other words, defects made by the studentsthemselves. To obtain these defects, the students were asked to submit the programs right after rst successfulcompilation. Twenty defects were seeded in each of the two programs for the ICS-313 round, but by the endof the experiment, 23 defects were documented in the array implementation and 25 defects in the linked listimplementation.For the ICS-411 round, the programs implemented a two-pass assembler using the C programming language.The two programs corresponded to Pass-1 and Pass-2 of the assembler. As in the ICS-313 round, the two programshad approximately equal numbers of defects and types of defects. Unlike the ICS-313 round, the defects wereseeded in the same relative location. For example, when a defect of type uninitialized variable was seeded inthe beginning of the function Pass-1, the same type of defect was also seeded in the beginning of the functionPass-2. Nineteen defects were seeded in each of the two programs for the ICS-411 round, but by the end of theexperiment, one additional defect was documented in the Pass-1 source code.2http://www.ics.hawaii.edu/ csdl/csrs.html
Draft: February 22, 1997 7Experimental Apparatus. To help ensure that all groups carried out review the same way, and to facilitatedata collection, the CSRS computer-mediated software review environment was used as the experimental appa-ratus for this study. The data and process modeling languages of CSRS were used to implement two dierentreview methods that diered only with respect to group interaction.Figure 2 shows a screen image from the EGSM review from the Pass2 assembler source. In both methods,CSRS presented subjects with this three window user interface, where the set of functions/procedures to bereviewed are shown in the upper right screen, the function or procedure currently reviewed is shown in the leftscreen, and defects raised by reviewers are entered in a commentary window in the lower right screen.
Figure 2: An EGSM screen image from the ICS-411 round.The EIAM interface diers only slightly from that shown in Figure 2. All issues in EIAM are private toeach reviewer, but public in EGSM among all reviewers of a given group. Similarly, the criticality eld value isprivate to each reviewer in EIAM, but public (all votes are shown) in EGSM. EGSM also includes a eld called\Suggested-by" that allows each reviewer to indicate who suggested the issue, and is used to measure groupsynergy. This eld is not included in EIAM, since synergy is not present by denition.3.3.7 Experimental ProceduresTraining. All subjects attended a set of lectures on formal technical review. This lecture explained the goalsof formal technical review and the specic procedures to be used in this study. The training was based uponsoftware review tutorial materials used by one of the authors (Philip Johnson) for industry.
Draft: February 22, 1997 8The subjects were then assembled into three person teams according to the procedures specied above. Theynext attended a two hour training session to familiarize themselves with the CSRS review environment and theEGSM and EIAM review methods. During this session, they practiced review on sample source code implementinga \BigInteger" data abstraction. They practiced the use of paraphrasing as a mechanism to analyze software anddiscover defects.General Review Procedures. Both EGSM and EIAM consisted of a single review phase, whose objectivewas defect detection. Subjects were told to not determine how to correct any defects they discovered, but tomerely note their presence.Since all subjects had recently completed the implementation of a program quite similar to the review mate-rials, there was no need for a \preparation" phase with the objective of comprehension, or to mix comprehensionwith defect discovery. The subjects were already very familiar with the requirements, specications, and designof the software under review.Both methods used the paraphrasing method from Fagan Inspection as the analysis technique. For EGSM,one of the three subjects in each group was assigned to the role of Presenter, and he/she verbally summarizedthe source code in a line-by-line fashion. The presenter also acted as a reviewer and was free to discover defects.For EIAM, subjects paraphrased the source code silently.In EGSM, the subjects collaborated fully with each other. As the Presenter paraphrased the code aloud,any of the review team members were free to interrupt with suggestions of potential defects. Others would thenconrm or reject the suggestion. If disagreement continued, the team would vote on whether or not to includethe issue as a defect. The Presenter was the only one who could enter issues, and all review screens were keptsynchronized. This prevented reviewers from \wandering o" into the code and kept the reviewers together.In EIAM, subjects worked entirely independently, raising issues and noting them by themselves. For admin-istrative purposes, each EIAM team did meet in the same room at the same time, but all interaction betweenmembers was prevented.An \external moderator" participated in all review sessions. His role was simply to guarantee correct executionof the process. For example, he ensured that paraphrasing was used in EGSM, that discussion did not wander,and that any questions about the CSRS user interface could be answered quickly and correctly.The review time for every session was limited to a maximum of three hours. However, no review team orreviewer used more than 2.5 hours to complete the review of each program.Round 1: ICS-313. For the ICS-313 round, 27 students participated and were split into 9 groups. Four ofthe groups were randomly chosen to use the EGSM method to review the array implementation of the employeedatabase, while the remaining ve groups used EIAM to review the same source materials. All groups thenswitched methods and reviewed the linked list version of the employee database. The round was completedwithin two weeks.Round 2: ICS-411. For the ICS-411 round, 45 students participated and were split into 15 groups. Seven ofthe groups were randomly chosen to use the EGSM method rst, while the other eight groups used the EIAMmethod rst. The review material encountered rst was also randomly assigned, with seven groups encounteredthe Pass1 source code for their rst review, while the other eight groups encountered the Pass2 source code rst.All groups then switched both review method and source material for their second review session. This roundwas also completed within two weeks.3.3.8 Data CollectionData was collected through two mechanisms: CSRS and questionnaires lled out by all subjects at the end ofeach review session. CSRS stored all defects recorded by both real groups (using EGSM) and nominal groups(using EIAM) in an internal database for later analysis.For each real group, the value of the dependent variable defects was calculated as the total number of defectsentered into CSRS by the group, minus those manually determined to be false positives.For each nominal group, the value of defects was calculated by summing all of the errors found by theindividuals in a particular group, then subtracting both those defects manually determined to be false positivesas well as any defects determined to be duplicates, i.e. found by more than one member of the group.For all groups, the value of eort was calculated as the sum of the total time spent on review by each memberof the group. CSRS automatically recorded the time spent by each reviewer logged in to the system.
Draft: February 22, 1997 9For each real group, the value of synergy was determined by analysis of the value of the \Suggested-by" eldfor each recorded defect. The Suggested-by eld had four possible values: \Me", \Me, but inspired by others",\Other but also occurred to me", and \Other and had not occurred to me". If one or more of the reviewersrecorded \Me" as the value of this eld, then synergy was dened as not occurring during the discovery of thisparticular defect. The value of synergy for a real group was calculated as the total number of defects found,minus those for which synergy did not occur.Finally, each subject lled out three questionnaires during the study. A questionnaire evaluating the subject'sattitudes towards the EGSM method and the EGSM review group experience was administered after the EGSMreview. A similar questionnaire on EIAM was administered after the EIAM review. A nal questionnaireevaluating subject preference for EIAM or EGSM, and their satisfaction with CSRS was administered at the endof the study. Most of the questions required subjects to respond by circling one number on a ve point scale,although a few questions were open ended and asked for explicit commentary.3.4 Experimental ResultsFigure 3 summarizes the results of comparing the performance of real groups (EGSM) and nominal groups(EIAM) for certain review measures using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. The results from analyzing the datafor each round separately and when grouped together are shown.A \-" in a column indicates that a signicant dierence between real and nominal groups could not bedetected for the review measure. A \>" indicates that real group performance using EGSM was signicantlyhigher (p<.05) than nominal groups using EIAM for the corresponding review metric, while a \<" indicates thatreal group performance was signicantly lower (p<.05) than nominal group performance.EGSM vs. EIAMReview Measure ICS-313 ICS-411 AllDefects - - -Cost/Defect > - >Eort > - >Issues < < <False positives < < <Figure 3: Selected Wilcoxon signed rank test resultsAs shown in Figure 3, the data does not show a signicant dierence between real and nominal groups withrespect to the number of valid defects discovered. In other words, this study was unable to demonstrate thatreview meetings for the purpose of defect discovery outperformed individuals working independently. Real groupsfound an average of 42.8% of all known defects, while nominal groups found an average of 46.4% of all knowndefects.On the other hand, the data shows that real groups using meetings were signicantly more costly thanindividuals working independently. The average eort required per defect was 41 minutes for real groups and 34minutes for nominal groups, and the average overall eort for a review session was 5:57 hours for real groups and5:11 hours for nominal groups.The experiment also found that individuals working independently in nominal groups raised signicantly moretotal issues, an average of 14 issues per nominal group session, than real groups which raised an average of 9issues per session. However, nominal groups had a signicantly greater percentage of false positives (22% of allraised issues, on average) than those working in real groups (5.3% of all raised issues, on average).Figure 4 summarizes some of the major results from analysis of measures that apply only to one of the tworeview methods. Synergy indicates the percentage of defects in which synergy played a role for the set of EGSMreview sessions. Synergy participated in the process of defect discovery about a third of the time overall.Duplicates indicates the average percentage of defects that were discovered by more than one reviewer in agiven EIAM group for the set of review sessions. Again, about a third of the defects were discovered by morethan one reviewer during individual review.
Draft: February 22, 1997 10Data ICS-313 ICS-411 AllSynergy (EGSM only) 42% 21% 29%Duplicates (EIAM only) 29% 31% 30%Figure 4: Selected method-specic measurementsRound/SpecicationRound 1 Round 2WLMS CRUISE WLMS CRUISEReview PI 1G, 2A, 2B, 2C 1B, D 1E, 1FMethod DC 1F, 2D, 2E, 2F 1C 1ADD 1A, 1E, 2G, 2H, 2I 1C 1D 1GTable 1: This table shows the settings of the independent variables. The student teams are denoted 1A{1G. Theprofessional teams are denoted 2A{2I. The student teams reviewed two documents, the WLMS and CRUISE,one per round, using one of the three review methods. The professionals only reviewed the WLMS.4 EXPERIMENT 2: UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND4.1 MotivationMany people are convinced that meetings are an essential part of successful reviews. The validity of this convictiondepends on the argument that (1) many faults or many faults of specic types are found during meetings, andtherefore they justify their cost; and (2) without these meetings the faults would not be found. Thus they believethat a group of reviewers is likely to be more eective working together than working separately.To investigate these arguments, this experiment evaluated the performances of the following three reviewmethods.Preparation-Inspection (PI). Each reviewer individually analyzes the artifact in order to become familiarwith it. The goal is not to discover faults but only to prepare for the review meeting. Reviewers are prohibitedfrom taking any notes during Preparation. After all reviewers have completed Preparation, the team holds anInspection meeting to nd as many faults as possible.Detection-Collection (DC). Each reviewer individually analyzes the artifact with the goal of Detecting asmany faults as possible. The team then meets during the Collection phase to review the document. The meetingresults will contain faults found during Detection, as well as new defects found during the meeting itself.Detection-Detection (DD). Each reviewer individually analyzes the artifact with the goal of Detecting asmany faults as possible. After all reviewers complete the Detection phase, they are asked to repeat Detection asecond time, again individually, and again with the goal of detecting as many faults as possible. This approachdoes not involve a meeting. Instead the time is used by the reviewers to continue working individually.These methods were chosen in order to answer two questions. The rst is \Will more faults be found inreviews whose meetings have the primary responsibility for discovering faults, or will more be found in a reviewthat involves a meeting, but in which faults may be found before the meeting starts?" The second question is,\How would review performance be aected if the time devoted to meetings were used instead for additionalindividual analysis?"4.2 HypothesesOne hypotheses of this experiment is that there is no dierence in the performance of the two review methodsthat involve meetings. A second hypothesis is that review methods that eliminate meetings (the DD method) areat least as cost-eective as methods that rely heavily on them (the PI and DC methods) and probably more so.Moreover, this should be because the benet of additional individual analysis (as provided by the DD method)is greater than or equal to holding review meetings.
Draft: February 22, 1997 114.3 Experimental Design4.3.1 SubjectsThe experiment was conducted twice. Once in the spring of 1995 with 21 graduate students in computer scienceas subjects, and once more in the fall of 1996 with 27 professional software developers as subjects. The subjectswere assigned to groups of size 3, for a total of 16 dierent groups.4.3.2 DesignThis experiment compared the PI, DC, and DDmethods for reviewing software requirements specications (SRS).To limit its duration, the experiment used a partial factorial design in which each team participated in at mosttwo reviews, using one of the three reviews methods in each round. Table 1 shows the settings of the independentvariables.Each complete run consisted of (1) a training phase in which the subjects were taught reviews methods andthe experimental procedures, and in which they reviewed a sample SRS; and (2) an experimental phase in whichthe subjects conducted monitored reviews. During the experimental phase the graduate students conducted tworeviews and the professionals conducted one.4.3.3 VariablesThe experiment manipulated four independent variables: (1) the review method used by each reviewer (PI,DC, or DD); (2) the review round (each reviewer participated in two reviews during the experiment); (3) thespecication to be reviewed (two are used during the experiment); and (4) the order in which the specicationsare reviewed (either specication can be reviewed rst.)The review method is the treatment variable. The other variables were used to assess several potential threatsto the experiment's internal validity.Due to time constraints, the professional population conducted only one review. Therefore, the only inde-pendent variable for that population is the review Method. For each review several dependent variables weremeasured: (1) the Individual Fault Detection Ratio, (2) the Team Fault Detection Ratio, 3 and (3) the GainRatio, i.e., the percentage of faults initially identied during the second phase of the review.(For the PI and DCmethods the second phase is the team meeting; for the DD method it is the second individual detection activity.)These calculations are explained in detail in Section 4.3.9.4.3.4 ThreatsFour threats to internal validity were considered: selection eects, maturation eects, instrumentation eects,and presentation eects.To minimize selection eects in both the graduate student and professional population the experimental designcomposed teams and assigned review methods on a completely random basis. This approach attempts to spreaddierences in natural ability across the review methods in an unbiased fashion. However, since each team usesonly one or two of the three review methods, dierences in the methods can't be completely separated fromdierences in reviewer ability.Maturation eects are caused by subjects learning as the experiment proceeds. The review method used andthe order in which the documents are reviewed were manipulated in order to assess this eect. These eects donot exist in the professional population since they only review one document.Instrumentation eects result from dierences in the specication documents. Such variation is impossible toavoid, but the experiments controlled for it by having each team review both documents. Again, these eectsare not present in the professional population since they only review one document.Finally, presentation eects can occur if reviewing one specication rst makes it easier to review the remainingone. This possibility was controlled for by having half the teams review the documents in each of the twopossible orders. Once again these eects are not present in the professional population since they only reviewone document.Section 4.3.9 shows that the variation in the fault detection ratio is not explained by selection, maturation,or presentation eects.3The Team and the Individual Fault Detection Ratios are the number of faults detected by a team or individual divided by thetotal number of faults known to be in the specication. The closer these values are to 1, the more eective the detection method.No faults were intentionally seeded into the specications. All faults are naturally occurring.
Draft: February 22, 1997 12The experiment considered three threats to external validity: subject representativeness, instrumentationrepresentativeness, and process representativeness.The graduate student subjects in our experiment may not be representative of software programming pro-fessionals. Although more than half of the subjects have 2 or more years of industrial experience, they aregraduate students, not software professionals. Furthermore, as students they may have dierent motivations forparticipating in the experiment.The specication documents may not be representative of real programming problems. The experimentalspecications are atypical of industrial SRS in two ways. First, most of the experimental specication is writtenin a formal requirements notation (see Section 4.3.6). Although some industrial groups are experimenting withformal notations [2, 9], it is not the industry's standard practice. Second, the specications used are considerablyshorter than industrial specications.Finally, the review process in our experimental design may not be representative of software developmentpractice. We have modeled our experiment's review process after the ones used in many development organiza-tions, although each organization may adapt the process to t its specic needs. Another dierence is that theSRS authors are not present at our reviews, although in practice they normally would be. Finally, industrialreviewers may bring more domain knowledge to a review than our student subjects did.4.3.5 Analysis StrategyThe analysis strategy had several steps. The rst step was to nd those independent variables that individuallyexplained a signicant amount of the variation in the team detection ratio. The second step was to evaluatethe combined eect of the variables shown to be signicant in the initial analysis. Both analyses used standardnonparametric analysis methods (see [3] or [12]). Once these relationships were discovered and their magnitudeestimated, other data, such as the gain ratios, was analyzed to conrm or reject (if possible) a causal relationshipbetween the review methods and review performance.4.3.6 Experimental InstrumentationSeveral instruments were used in this experiment: three small software requirements specications (SRS), in-structions for each review method, and a data collection form.Software Requirements Specications. The SRS used describe three event-driven process control systems:an elevator control system (ELEVATOR), a water level monitoring system (WLMS), and an automobile cruisecontrol system (CRUISE). All faults present in these SRS appear in the original documents or were generatedduring adaptation; no faults were intentionally seeded into the document. The experiments discovered 42 faultsin the WLMS SRS and 26 in the CRUISE SRS. The number of faults in the ELEVATOR SRS is unknown sinceit was used only for training exercises. (These specications were originally developed for another experiment.See Porter et al.[17] for details.)4.3.7 Fault Reporting FormsWe also developed a Fault Report Form. Whenever a potential fault was discovered { during either the faultdetection or the collection activities { an entry was made on this form. The entry included four kinds ofinformation: Review Phase (First or Second), Fault Location (Page and Line Numbers), Fault Disposition(Faults can be True Faults or False Positives), and Fault Description (in prose).4.3.8 Experimental ProceduresThe participants were given two lectures of 75 minutes each on software requirements specications, the SCRtabular requirements notation, review procedures, the fault classication scheme, and on how to ll out of datacollection forms. The references for these lectures were Fagan [6], Parnas [16], and the IEEE Guide to SoftwareRequirements Specications [1]. The participants were then divided into three-person teams { (see Section 4.3.4for details.) Within each team, members were randomly assigned to act as the moderator, the recorder, or thereader during the collection meeting.
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Figure 5: Fault Detection Ratios by Independent Variable. The dashes in the far left column of eachpanel shows each team's fault detection ratio. The horizontal line is the average fault detection ratio. The plotdemonstrates the ability of each variable to explain variation in the fault detection ratios. For example, for theMethod variable, the vertical location of DD symbol is determined by averaging the fault detection ratios for allteams reviewing with the DD method. The vertical bracket, ], to the right of the variable shows one standarderror of the dierence between two settings of the variable.TrainingPhase. For the training exercise, each team reviewed the ELEVATOR SRS. Individual teammembersread the specication and recorded all faults they found on a Fault Report Form. Their eorts were restricted totwo hours. Later the experimenters met with the participants and answered questions about the experimentalprocedures. The ELEVATOR SRS was not used in the remainder of the experiment.Experimental Phase. The experimental phase involved two review rounds for the graduate students and onefor the professionals. The instruments used were the WLMS and CRUISE specications discussed in Section4.3.6, and the Fault Report Form.During the rst Round, three of the seven graduate student teams were asked to review the CRUISE spec-ication; the remaining four teams reviewed the WLMS specication. Each review involved two phases thatdiered according to the method used. All the professional teams reviewed the WLMS in the rst Round. Thereview methods used by each team are shown in Table 1.The rst phase for the Detection-Collection and Detection-Detection methods lasted up to 2.5 hours, and allpotential faults were reported on the Fault Report Form. The rst phase for the Preparation-Inspection methodtook the same amount of time, but the reviewers were not allowed to report faults or take any notes. After therst phase all materials were collected. For the student population 28, 2-hour time slots were set aside duringwhich review tasks could be done. Participants performed each task within a single two-hour session and werenot allowed to work at other times. For the professionals the review was conducted as part of a class session witheach phase limited to 2 hours.Once the team nished the rst phase, the moderator arranged for the second phase which was also limitedto 2.5 hours. This second phase involved a team meeting for the PI and DC methods during which the readerparaphrased each requirement, and the reviewers brought up any issues they had found earlier or had justdiscovered. The team recorder maintained the team's master Fault Report Form. The DD team did not hold asecond meeting. Their second phase was exactly the same as the rst { individual fault detection. The entirerst Round was completed in one week. The second Round for the graduate students was similar to the rst
Draft: February 22, 1997 14Specication Review MethodPI DC DDWLMS (.21) (.24) (.29) .36 (.14) (.21) (.21) .24 .33 .4 (.4) (.43) (.45) .55 .69(average) (.24) .36 (.21) .24 (.43) .46Cruise .08 .12 .19 .23 .19 .23 .46(average) .15 .22 .46Figure 6: Team Fault Detection Ratio. This table shows the nominal and average fault detection ratios forall 16 teams (7 graduate student and 9 professional teams). There are only 22 observations, however, since onestudent team dropped out because of a team member's illness. Data from the professional population is enclosedin parentheses.except that teams who had reviewed the WLMS during Round 1 review the CRUISE in Round 2 and vice versa.4.3.9 Data CollectionTwo sets of data are important to our study: the Individual Fault Summaries and the Team Fault Summaries.An individual fault summary shows whether a reviewer discovered a particular fault. This data is gatheredfrom the fault report forms the reviewers completed during fault detection.A team fault summary shows whether a team discovered a particular fault. For the PI and DC methods thisdata is gathered from the fault report forms lled out at the collection meetings. For the DD method the teamsummary is just the set union of faults recorded by all reviewers. This data is used to assess the eectiveness ofeach fault detection method.One problem with the team summaries is that the DC and PI methods involve meetings, but the DD methoddoesn't. Consequently, any meeting losses { faults discovered by individuals before the meeting that don't appearin the team fault report { will lower the fault detection ratio for these two methods but not, of course, for theDD method. However, since meeting losses average only about 5% for the DC method (meeting losses can't bemeasured them for the PI method) they were considered insignicant.This experiment also compared the benets of meetings (DCmethod) with the benets of additional individualanalysis (DD method). For the DC method meetings gains are calculated from the individual and the teamsummaries. For the DD method meeting gains are calculated by determining whether each fault was originallydiscovered during the rst or the second detection activity.4.4 Experimental ResultsThis analysis was done in three steps: (1) The team fault detection ratios were compared to ascertain whetherthe review methods had the same eectiveness. (2) The rst and second round performance of individuals andteams were then compared to see how the dierent treatments performed. (3) Finally, individual fault summarieswere analyzed to determine whether dierent treatments found dierent faults.4.4.1 Analysis of Team PerformanceIf the hypothesis that reviews without meetings are no less eective than reviews with meetings is true, thenthe performances of the DD method should not be signicantly lower than those of the other two methods. Theanalysis strategy was rst to determine whether various threats to the experiment's internal validity could beseen and then to test our hypotheses.The rst analysis measures each independent variable's contribution to review performance. The Wilcoxontest showed that for the student population Review Method and Specication are signicant, but the Round,Order, and Team Composition are not. Review Method was also signicant for the professional population.Figure 6 shows the input to this analysis. Six of the cells contain the average detection ratio for teams usingeach review method and specication (3 detection methods applied to 2 specications).Finally, the performances of each method were compared. Figures 5 and 6 summarize the defect detectiondata. As depicted, the DD review method resulted in the highest fault detection ratios (49% for graduatestudents, 43% for professionals). No dierence could be detected between the DC review method (22% for



























Figure 7: Individual Defect Detection Probabilities for Reviews with and without Meetings. Eachdefect is represented by an index along the horizontal axis. The with-meeting and without-meeting detectionprobabilities are represented by an arrow. That arrow's head indicates the with-meeting probability and its tailindicates the without-meeting probability. When a defects is found more often with a meeting than without, thearrow point up. The longer the arrow, the greater the dierence between the two probabilities.graduate students, 19% for professionals), and the PI detection method (19% for graduate students, 24% forprofessionals). These dierences are consistent across both the graduate student and professional populations.4.4.2 Analysis of Detection Ratios for Specic FaultsEven if reviews with meetings are less eective than reviews without meetings, team meetings might still bebenecial if they promote detection of classes of faults that individuals seldom or never nd. If this hypothesisis true, then there should be a subset of faults for which the probability of their being found by the DC and PImethods is greater than by the DD method.Figure 7 compares probability of detecting each WLMS defect when reviewing with meetings (DC and PI)and without (DD). The probability of detecting a defect with the DD method is dened as the number of teamsthat used the DD method and discovered the defect divided by the total number of teams that used the DDmethod. The detection probabilities for the other two methods are calculated similarly.For each defect the following test is used to determine whether its detection probability is signicantly higherwhen inspecting with a meeting than when inspecting without one.Assuming that the detection of each defect follows a binomial distribution, we rst estimate the the detectionprobability for reviews without meetings (i.e., p in the binomial distribution). The estimate is the percentage ofDD groups that found the defect.Next, the actual number of teams that detected the defect during a meeting-based review is calculated.Finally, a standard signicance test is used to determine whether the number of teams that found the defectduring a meeting-based review is signicantly greater than that expected given p.In this study only 5 faults in the WLMS had a higher detection probability with meetings than without. Ofthese, three were rarely detected with either method, one was frequently detected with both, and one (defect 17)was found with substantially greater frequency by reviews with meetings. Based on this data there appears tobe insucient evidence to support the existence of \meeting sensitive" faults.




















































DD DCFigure 8: Team and Individual Fault Detection Densities. This gure shows the percentage of faultsdiscovered by each individual during the rst phase and by each team during the rst and second phases of DDand DC review.4.4.3 Analysis of Second Phase PerformanceThe previous analysis shows that in the current experiment, reviews without meetings seem more eective thanreviews with meetings. This section examines whether the current data support the original hypothesis thatmeetingless reviews would be at least as eective because the benets of having a meeting wouldn't outweigh thebenets of additional individual analysis.If this hypothesis is true, then there should be little dierence between the rst phase performances of theDC and DD methods, but signicant dierences between the second phase performances. Therefore, the analysisstrategy was to isolate the rst and second phase performances to see how well they explain dierences in totalreview performance.This analysis is restricted to WLMS reviews only, and includes data from 14 WLMS reviews taken from twoearlier review experiments [19]. These reviews involved both graduate student and professional populations andall used the DC method. This was done to increase our sample of DC reviews. This new data appears to besimilar to that of the current experiment because the average defect detection ratio of the new reviews is 36%and that is nearly identical (34%) to the average for the current study. Furthermore, a Wilcoxon test was unableto reject the hypothesis that these two sets of data were drawn from the same distributions (p=.63).Figure 8 contains a boxplot showing the number of faults found by each reviewer during the rst phase of theDD and DC reviews. The ratios for both methods are statistically indistinguishable.Figure 8 shows the number of unique faults discovered by each team during the rst phase of a DD or DCreview. This is the set union of faults found by all team members. Again the ratios appear to be similar (p=.61).However, Figure 8 shows that the number of unique faults discovered during the second phase of a DD revieware higher that those discovered during DC review (p=< :001).Based on this analysis it appears that, in terms of number of defects found, the benet of having a reviewmeeting is less than that of performing additional individual analysis.5 Comparative AnalysisAs discussed in Section 2.2, one characteristic of empirical research is that the results of any single study mustbe viewed with suspicion. A single study's specic results become accepted over time through integration withadditional experimental ndings.The simplest form of integration occurs when an experiment is replicated without modication. In this case,the structure of the studies is similar and the integration is relatively straightforward { however, mistakes or biasesin the original design will permeate all the studies. Partial replication occurs in cases where an experimenteridenties a problem with the initial experimental design and modies it before proceeding.
Draft: February 22, 1997 17The integration described in this paper is performed on two studies that were designed and implementedindependently. In this case, special attention must be paid to understanding the similarities and dierencesbetween the two studies so that their results can be compared. We call this process reconciliation. We used thefollowing ve step process to reconcile our experiments.5.1 The Reconciliation Process1. Standardize independent variables.The two experiments were initially designed with dierent independent variables. However, we found thatthat some of the UM independent variables could be made more similar to those in the UH study by holdingout some data as well as regrouping some of the original UM independent variables.2. Standardize dependent variables.The two experiments also initially diered with respect to the original dependent variables. Sometimes adependent variable from one study was missing in the other. In some cases we could generate the missingdependent variable by re-analyzing the raw data. Other times, both experiments referred to the samedependent variable but dened it somewhat dierently. In these cases, we attempted to reconcile the twostudies by developing a common denition and then re-analyzing both sets of data.3. Develop common hypotheses.Once we established a set of common independent and dependent variables, it was relatively straightforwardto dene a set of common hypotheses.4. Analyze data separately.Using the same statistical techniques employed in the original studies, we then tested our new commonhypotheses. Despite the common variables, we felt that the presence of signicant dierences in the artifactsinspected, the subject population, and the data collection instruments precluded the combination of the rawdata into a single data set. Instead, we kept the two data sets separate and analyzed them independently.5. Compare results.Based on the preceding analysis, we looked for similarities and dierences in the results of the two ex-periments. When appropriate, we augmented these ndings with information taken from the individualstudies.The next sections discuss the specic actions we took in each step of the reconciliation process.5.2 Standardize Independent VariablesBoth studies had a primary independent variable: review method. In the UH experiment, this variable had twovalues corresponding to two, one-phase review methods: EGSM (real groups) and EIAM (nominal groups). Inthe UM experiment, this variable had three values corresponding to three, two-phase review methods: detectionfollowed by collection (DC), preparation followed by inspection (PI), and detection followed by more detection(DD).We created a standard independent variable for both studies by re-characterizing the UM study in terms ofthe UH design's concept of real and nominal groups. As a result, the data from the rst round of both the DDand DC methods maps to nominal groups, and the data from the second phase of the PI method maps to thereal group.5.3 Standardize Dependent VariablesThe UH study originallymeasured dependent variables concerning total issues, total defects, eort, false positives,duplicates, and synergy. The original UM study measured total issues and defects in the same way as the UHstudy, but measured false positives dierently and did not measure eort, duplicates, or synergy. In addition,the UM study measured gain rates (the percentage of new faults found during the second phase), which cannotoccur in the UH experiment due to its one-phase design.When we attempted to reconcile the false positive variable, we found that dierences in the artifact type(code vs. requirements specication), made it hard to apply either of the original false positive denitions to the
Draft: February 22, 1997 18other experiment. Therefore, we reconciled this by redening false positives in a way that would apply to bothstudies. This denition is \all non-true defect issues are false positives."The duplicates variable used in the UH study could be generated by reanalysis of the UM data. Finally, eortand synergy could not be reconstructed for the UM study, and gain rates could not be reconstructed for the UHstudy, so those variables are not considered in this comparative analysis.5.4 Develop Common HypothesesGiven the new common independent variable (review method, with two values: real groups and nominal groups)and the new common dependent variables (issues, defects, false positives, and duplicates), we generated thefollowing common hypotheses. The combined hypotheses conform to the current \conventional wisdom": thatreview meetings provide some sort of synergy or catalyst that signicantly improves review outcome or itseciency. C1: Real groups will nd more signicantly more defects than nominal groups. C2: Real groups will nd signicantly more issues than nominal groups. C3: Real groups will produce signicantly less false positives than nominal groups. C4: Real groups will produce signicantly less duplicates than nominal groups. C5: Real groups will nd certain faults signicantly more frequently than nominal groups.5.5 Analyze Data SeparatelyUp to this point, the reconciliation process has followed the approach of meta-analysis. However, we felt thatdierences in the experimental design and instrumentation of the two studies prohibited the next step in meta-analysis, which would have been to combine the reconciled data values. Instead, we chose to test the hypotheseson each data set separately, and then present a "side-by-side" comparison of the results.Hypothesis C1: Real groups will ndmore signicantlymore defects than nominal groups. Figure 9shows the observed defect density of real and nominal groups across both studies. In both studies the observeddefect density for nominal groups was not statistically dierent from that of real groups. Therefore, we cannotreject the null hypothesis and cannot conclude that inspections with meetings nd more defects than thosewithout. As we mentioned earlier, this does not necessarily mean that there isn't any dierence, but neither ofthese two studies can detect one.Hypothesis C2: Real groups will nd signicantly more issues than nominal groups. The totalnumber of issues raised by an inspection team is one measure of the number of questions or concerns noted bythe reviewers. Since all defects were not found by any method, high numbers of issues might correlate to improvedinspection eectiveness. Therefore, an important question is whether inspections with meetings raise more issuesthan inspections without them. Figure 10 shows the total number of issues raised by real and nominal groupsacross both studies. In both studies, nominal groups generated signicantly more issues than real groups did.Therefore, we can reject hypothesis C2 and conclude instead that inspections without meetings appear to raisemore issues than those with meetings.Hypothesis C3: Real groups will produce signicantly less false positives than nominal groups.Even if inspections with meetings do not nd more defects or raise more issues than those without meetings, theymay have other benets. Hypothesis C3 tests whether meetings help to lter out incorrect issues (false positives).Since the author would otherwise have to resolve these issues, this ltering may be benecial by reducing reworkeort.Figure 11 shows the proportion of false positive issues to total issues raised by nominal and real groups acrossboth studies. We found that real groups had a signicantly smaller percentage of false positives in both studies.Therefore, we conrm hypothesis C3 and conclude that inspections with meetings appear to do a better job atltering out false positives.
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Figure 10: Total Issues by Independent Variable. This gure shows the number of issues raised by real andnominal groups across both studies. We found that nominal groups generated signicantly more issues in bothstudies (UH p=< :001, UM p=.02).Hypothesis C4: Real groups will produce signicantly less duplicates than nominal groups. Thishypothesis might seem tautological at rst glance: since real groups cannot produce duplicates by denition, theymust produce less duplicates than the nominal groups! However, this hypothesis is not guaranteed to be true:reviewers working independently in nominal groups might rarely overlap in the defects they discover. In thiscase, although real groups produce no duplicates by denition, the number of duplicates produced by nominalgroups would be so few as to not dier signicantly from real groups. Such a result would argue strongly in favorof nominal groups, since it would imply that little additional eort would be required in a nominal group-basedprocess to weed out duplicates after combining the results.However, the actual results show that nominal groups do produce signicant numbers of duplicates: anaverage of 37% for the UH study, and 20% for the UM study. Thus, the hypothesis that real groups willproduce signicantly less duplicates than nominal groups (or, put another way, that nominal groups will producesignicantly more than 0 duplicates) is conrmed.
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Figure 12: Duplicate Density by Independent Variable. This gure shows the proportion of defects foundby two or more members of a nominal group to the total defects found by the group (real groups have noduplicates). We found that nominal groups in UH had signicantly more duplicates than those in the UM study(p=< :001).Hypothesis C5: Real groups will nd certain faults signicantly more frequently than nominalgroups. As discussed in Section 4, even if inspections with meetings do not nd more total defects thosewithout meetings, the synergy of a meeting might potentially enable reviewers to nd certain types of defectsmore easily than they could working alone. If these \meeting-sensitive" defects are quite expensive to detectotherwise, then this capability alone might justify the use of review meetings.To examine this hypothesis, we compared the detection probability for each defect during inspections withand without meetings. Figure 13 shows the results for the UM and UH studies. In the UM study, 23 of 68 defects(33%) were found more frequently using real groups than nominal groups, but only 9 of these (13%) were foundsignicantly more often using meetings. In the UH study, 35 of 87 defects (40%) were found more frequentlywith real groups, but only 12 of these (13%) were found signicantly more often using meetings.These ndings conrm the hypothesis: in both studies, real groups did appear able to nd a small numberof faults more frequently than the nominal groups. However, these results should be viewed with some caution.
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0.8Figure 13: Individual Defect Detection Probabilities for Inspections with and without Meetings.This gure shows the dierences in defect detection probability for all 87 defects in the UH study and for all 68defects in the UM study. The interpretation of this diagram follows the explanation provided for Figure 7.The signicance test depends on the assumption that identifying each defect can be modeled as a Bernoulli trialand that our observations give us a reasonable estimate of the detection probability for each fault. Since boththese assumptions are questionable, we use these results only as an indicator that some defects are found moreor less often than others. It remains an open question as to whether classes of defects exist whose detection costsand importance alone justify the use of meetings.5.6 Comparison of ResultsThe two studies, once reconciled and compared, reveal strikingly similar ndings for all of the major hypotheses,as well as some interesting dierences.5.6.1 Defect detection ratesFirst, neither study showed that real groups nd signicantly more defects than nominal groups (and neitherstudy showed the converse: that nominal groups nd signicantly more defects than real groups). Instead, Figure9 shows that in each study, the two methods had very similar defect detection rates. This does not imply that thetwo methods are exactly equal with respect to their defect detection capabilities: it is quite possible that a welldesigned experiment with a suciently large number of trials could detect a statistically signicant dierencebetween the two methods. However, the results of these two studies cast strong doubt upon the prospect asubstantial dierence between inspections with and without meetings due to this factor alone. In other words,it is extremely unlikely that (for the defect detection mechanisms used in these studies) meeting-based reviewmethods actually detect, for example, twice as many defects as nominal group methods (or vice-versa). Instead,it seems likely that the dierence in eectiveness that can be attributed to meetings vs. non-meetings is quitesmall, and that other factors are far more important in determining the defect detection eectiveness of reviewmeetings.Figure 9 also reveals an interesting dierence between the two studies: the average defect detection rate forthe UH study was approximately 45%, while the average defect detection rate for the UM study was around30%. We conjecture that this dierence in magnitude results from two dierences between the design of thetwo studies. In the UH study, students reviewed source code for the implementation of a program they hadall just completed, and so they were intimately familiar with both the problem domain (Employee databasesor Two pass assemblers) and the representation (C or C++). In the UM study, students reviewed two formalrequirements specication documents. Compared to the UH students, the UM students were neither as familiarwith the problem domain (automobile cruise control and water level management) nor the representation (SCRtabular requirements notation). Perhaps the greater defect detection rate observed in the UH study results fromthe increased familiarity of the UH students with the problem domain and representation.
Draft: February 22, 1997 22Finally, the average defect detection rates for both studies fall substantially below the rates often providedfor review techniques in the literature (such as 60-80% defect detection eectiveness). There are many possibleexplanations for this dierence, but the existence of this dierence suggests that more research on the actualdefect detection eectiveness of review should be conducted.5.6.2 True and False Issue GenerationBoth studies found that nominal groups generated signicantly more issues than real groups. In fact, Figure 10shows that nominal groups generated about twice as many issues as real groups.Since the defect detection eectiveness of real and nominal groups was almost equal, it follows that dierencesin issue generation were oset by inverse dierences in false positive density. Figure 11 illustrates that in boththe UM and UH studies nominal groups generated substantially more false positives than real groups.Once again, however, the two studies diered in the magnitudes of these two variables. For example, theUH nominal groups generated an average of around 35 defects, while the UM nominal groups generated anaverage of over 50 defects. The UH real groups generated an average of around 15 defects, while the UM realgroups averaged over 20. In other words, the UM groups generally outperformed the UH groups with respectto issue generation. This trend continues with respect to false positive generation, where the UM groups again\outperformed" the UH groups with higher levels of false positives.We conjecture that these dierences in magnitudes may be attributable to dierences in the artifact typeused in the two studies. The UM students reviewed a requirements document, for which the concept of a defectis more nebulous than for source code, the material reviewed by the UH students. Thus, the greater ambiguity inwhat constitutes a defect for requirements documents could explain why the UM students generated both moreissues (it is easier to generate plausible defects when the nature of a defect can be more broadly construed) andmore false positives (it is easier to generate non-defects, for exactly the same reason) than the UH students.5.6.3 Duplicate DensityBoth studies again agreed that nominal groups generate signicant amounts of duplicate defects, as shown inFigure 12.As might be expected by now, the two studies showed signicant dierences with respect to the magnitude ofduplication. Interestingly, this is consistent with capture-recapture techniques [5] for estimating the number ofdefects remaining in a previously inspected artifact. That research says that, in general, the amount of overlap inN independent reviews will increase as the observed defect density increases. The teams in the UH study founda greater percentage of defects than did the teams in the UM study and, as predicted by the capture-recaptureresearch, the amount of duplication increased as well.5.6.4 Meeting-sensitive defectsFinally, both studies found instances of defects that were found signicantly more frequently by real groups thannominal groups. Although this conrms the hypothesis, both studies only detected a small number of thesedefects, and the implications of this nding are unclear. These ndings may be simply an experimental artifact.Even if they do represent true evidence of one or more classes of meeting-sensitive defects, then additional researchneeds to be performed to determine the precise nature of these classes. Preliminary examination of the meeting-sensitive defect instances observed in these studies do not immediately suggest the dening characteristics of sucha meeting-sensitive defect class. The ndings do, however, suggest an important direction for future research.6 Conclusions6.1 Concerning review meetingsThe UH and UM experiments shared a common motivation: to assess the contributions of meetings to softwarereview. However, their design and enactment diered in substantial ways. The UH subjects were junior-levelundergraduates; the UM subjects were graduate students and professionals. The UH artifacts were source code;the UM artifacts were requirements documents. The UH environment was entirely on-line, using a state-of-the-art computer-supported cooperative work environment; the UM environment was entirely manual, using paperand pencil. The UH design used two treatments, while the UM design used three.
Draft: February 22, 1997 23Despite these dierences, we were able to nd ve hypotheses that could be tested on both data sets, andboth data sets conrmed or denied the hypotheses in the same way. This striking convergence of ndings leadsus to the following two conjectures about the typical outcome of meetings in software review: With respect to total defect detection eectiveness, typical meeting-based software review methods areneither substantially more eective nor less eective than non-meeting-based software review alternatives. Individual defect detection typically generates far more issues than group-based defect detection, yet hasthe cost of higher false positive rates and (when review roles are not specialized) higher issue duplication.In addition to these conjectures, both studies also found evidence that meeting-based review maybe potentiallyuseful for detecting certain classes of defects. We are far less condent of this nding than of the preceding two,because the precision of our analysis method is limited, by the number of data points we have.While the comparative analysis of these two studies and their subsequent close agreement in ndings suggeststhat our two conjectures are generally true in traditional situations, it is still quite possible that dierent outcomeswould result in non-traditional situations. For example, the Cleanroom Development method has achievedextremely high defect removal rates through a rigorous, formal process, of which meeting-based review is anintegral component. It is possible that removing review meetings in the context of Cleanroom development couldhave an unanticipated \ripple eect" through other aspects of the process, leading to a signicant decrease indefect detection eectiveness. On the other hand, a geographically distributed development organization maynd that non-meeting-based review substantially outperforms meeting-based review, since it enables greaterparticipation and interaction between developers who are not physically co-located.6.2 Concerning comparative analysisWe are highly satised with the comparative analysis process we designed and its results. The reconciliationprocess strikes a good balance between the limitations of a literature-based comparison and the constraints offull meta-analysis.Unlike a literature-based comparison, reconciliation forced us to reanalyze the original raw data for bothstudies. The search for common variables and hypotheses led us to new analyses of both data sets that werenot performed during the original experiments. These new analyses signicantly strengthened the results beyondwhat would have been possible had we attempted to compare the studies based purely upon the original publishedndings.Unlike full meta-analysis, reconciliation did not require us to ensure that our studies were so similar in designthat merging of raw data was possible. In fact, our studies diered in so many ways that we are skeptical thata full meta-analysis could be applied successfully to these studies. Instead, reconciliation enabled us to performa \side-by-side" comparison of the new hypotheses and results, and to observe clear similarities between thereconciled outcomes.6.3 Concerning future researchThis study suggests useful future directions for research in experimental software engineering in general, andformal technical review in particular.First, we hope that this example of comparative analysis using the reconciliation approach will spur otherexperimental software engineering researchers to consider its application to their own research areas. Many exper-imental studies could be, but haven't been compared in this way. Since controlled experiments are time-consumingand expensive, comparative analysis may provide a way to obtain higher scientic \return-on-investment" fromthis valuable raw data.Second, although the results from this comparative analysis increase our condence in our two conjecturesconcerning typical review practice, we believe substantial value can still accrue from replication of this comparativeanalysis on prior or future review experiments. It is important to determine if these two conjectures continueto hold widely for industrial practitioners, and across other artifact types, and with other variations on meetingand non-meeting-based review methods. Such analyses will help us to precisely distinguish the \typical" from\atypical" review situations, and design and apply methods appropriately.Third, this analysis suggests that reviewer specialization should be further investigated as a way to increasethe eectiveness of (at least) non-meeting-based review methods. Review specialization can increase overall defectdetection eectiveness by reducing the issue duplication rate. More research needs to be done concerning themost eective ways to specialize the tasks of reviewers for particular domains (See Porter et al. [18]).
Draft: February 22, 1997 24Finally, this analysis provides no denitive answer to the tantalizing question of whether or not there are classesof defects that are predictably better found using meetings (or, conversely, better found not using meetings). Theanalysis does show that certain individual defects appeared to be found more readily in the specic meeting-basedreviews of the specic artifacts of these studies. However, we were unable to abstract away from these isolatedinstances to a class of defects for which this property of meeting sensitivity might be expected to hold. Resolvingthis question more conclusively is an important task for the experimental review community. If we determinethat some defects can be found signicantly more easily using meetings than via other approaches, then we coulddesign special-purpose review meetings for detection of just those issues, and use non-meeting-based approachesfor others.References[1] IEEE Guide to Software Requirements Speci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